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San Jose State college took two financial set-backs this week when
legislators in Sacramento slashed the new Appropriation bill for the
Number 147a
second time from $578,530 to $337,000. The original sum was $1,199,
330 before the first cut several weeks ago.

Winners In Music Contest

iWARD WINNERS RECITAI.
PRESENTED WEDNESDAY

STATE COLLEGE BUDGET
CUT BY LEGISLATURE;
PROGRAM CURTAILED

LAST STUDENT
BODY DANCE
OF QUARTER
TONIGHT AT 9

BULLETINDr. T. W. MacQuarrie last night stated the Appropriation bill
which is reported slashed to $337,000 will go before the Senate Finance committee Monday morning for hearing. He said the bill was given up in the
House Ways and Means committee and a new measure will go before the
Senate group, and if passed will go back to the House.
The college president also said the Sesta Barbara bill which calls for the
southern school to become part of the University of California failed to receive six votes necessary to pass the Senate Education committee.
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Both Sides Can Boast
to get in on the fun.
Although not listed officially, the seniors
deserve something for out-smarting one carload of the enemy through heroic work by
Bruce Daily and his guards.
Now that it’s over, we cim see that the
Sneak Week activities can be successful
without the kidnapping.
In a way its a shame that the overnight
camp has to take place so near to graduation. Many of the seniors who have known
each other slightly enough to nod, strike up
friendships which they hate to part with
around June 13. Maybe some future class
will hold a get-acquainted camp at the first
of the final year.
All in all, Sneak Week is one of those activities so vital to the college and its traditions. To those coming up, don’t ever do
away with it, no matter what. It will stand
out as one of your most pleasant college
experiences.
Frini.

sults of Vitamin C deficiencies.
For example, these symptoms are
known to most of us:
Bleeding
gums, fragile bones (easily broken), decaying teeth, pains and
swelling in joints or limbs, etc.
Remember orange or grapeIn days of old when ships sailed1 ful ?"
fruit juice are your best sources
Today
out to sea, it was taken for grantis quite rare of Vitamin C. Drink a glass each
ed that many of the crew would among white men, but we DO day and be on the safe side. It’s
not return or would return in a still have with us some sad re- an old California custom!
very weakened condition. Why"
They called it scurvy and later reTHE FACULTY FORUM
alized it was the lack of fresh
fruits and vegetables, and they
were right, as far as they went.
Today scientists tell us that
scurvy is caused by lack of VitaMay 22, 1941
min C. and since they know the
Mr. John Healey, Editor
furnish
can
forms,
concentrated
Thrust and Parry
sailors with enough orange, lemon
Spartan Daily
or grapefruit juice to keep them
perfectly healthy for a long time
just another reason why we sigh
Sir:
and say, "Ain’t science wonder -

Soiling Scourge

DIET DITTIES

By Anna E. Palmer
scurvy
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I
FOR FUN
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15c and up
r

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

Let’s Put A Watchdog
On The Student Council

of See Joe* State Colleg.

ran_ Jade_ 1F4kC _State_ Cottage__

Regardless of who won the Sneak Weak
honors, officially, this year’s sneak is destined
to go down on Sparta’s tradition page as
one of the best.
There has been considerable bickering
between the two classes, aftermath of the
’slightly prejudiced’. stories appearing in
the Spartan Daily Thursday morning.
A blind man could see that the juniors
really gave the seniors the old one-two as
far as catching them before noon, and during the short, but lively beach brawl. Nice
going, juniors, and more power to you for
outfoxing the top bracket.
The seniors officially lost the Sneak Day
verdict in practically every department, but
you must concede them a couple of points.
Give the top class credit for having one
heck of a swell time at their night camp in
La Honda. The credit should even go back
one year to last year’s deadly rivals of this
year’s senior class, for starting the overnight
camp idea, thereby giving the girls a chance

Thrust and Parry

EDITORIAL
PAGE
ci.ctice.4 to the best InteresN

1 wish to publicly charge Dwight Bentel, Esq. with being
a scoundrel, a rake, and a generally low person who is unable
to "take it"!

nURING

a short period in the spring quarter of
every year, a greo
le deal of attention is given by the student body toward
the members of next year’s council. The main point is the choojIn9

fact Ike Se
Why can’t the student
body deter.
its
degree
policies
and actions?
mine to a greater
Candidates for office usually promise to work toward
flue best
interests of the student body. Most
of them are sincere, and consci-’
enviously work toward that end,
but who should decide as to just
what Is to the best interests of
As we are
the student body. In my opinion
drawn closer ra
the student body itself should be the brink of war by
newspaper
the determining factor in arriving propaganda, BritishAmerican
at a conclusion upon any subject. statesmen,
misguided Patriotism
Under our present set-up that an d
Insinuations of all sorts
about
is quite impossible, simply bemotives of the pacifists
t.
ahe
cause of the student body
I
as
wish .to come to the defense
whole is not usually aware of what
of the
pacifist
If, I er day and in some way make
is confronting the council.
him proud of the stand he
however, the council would con read a typical article thetakes
sistently make known what takes
othby an FBI agent, who
made
place during their weekly
the following statements:
"We
ings the student body would theremeet- are right now at war." ’We
must
b be better informed and hence ,
mbeore and talk less."
more able to form an opinion. macutst
dnemetW
to e mute’"
tet
a i t ifnugre stthuettthere
ous sacrifices;Prepared
problems be
dentits to
be hest
! council, could,
air
te7errdy."
sem"Wblaencemuogft dhstanloylalptyoutot
carried on by the council maincountry...
Of course
it
taining a weekly column in the talking
about the
yliaDe
h
pro-Nazi and
!Communists among us, but he In.
Advantages of such a column, as fers.
or the reporter who witch
I see it would be as follows: it
infers, that only such groups an
would fill space in the Daily; it
council is chosen by the students.

In Defense Of
The Pacifists
daily

perhaps,

would stimulate interest in the opposingSuchintfheerewnoesar.
make me boil.
council and its activities; it would
e great majority of pacifists In
give added prestige to the council;
!Isis country are, if anything, mat
and it would keep the student
Pro-American than those who as
body informed as to its functions.
ready
and
sacrifice
ya
J
.willing
ttto
O
Varland’
’erica to save England or to defer
litter, and their ancestors hare
1
lived here just as long.
If we are to remain at peace se
must be on our guard against such
Don’t come to the conclusion statements that falsely presume
that I am a pro-German, because isolationists to be primarily of am not.
According to yeeter- American aliens and radicalslus
day’s article in the Thrust and is the very worst kind of war
Parry column, Mr. George Hopper ;Propaganda and we must recog
said that England should be aided, nize it as such.
Marwin Brubaker.
by the immediate use of convoys
I guess he is tired of living.
(Don’t get sore, George.)
Send- won’t help us to enter the war
ing convoys to England means war now. If we do go to warwhich
and as soon as we enter the war I am afraid we shallyou should
we will be left holding the bag. not think that Russia and Jape
England will take it easy and let will stay neutral.
us fight. We all saw what hap-1
Why do you think Japan has
pened to France, didn’t
stopped fighting China? Diet

Why Not A
German Victory?

wet

What’s to stop England from do- ’automate Japan.
ing the same thing to us?
Quoting from Hopper, "A Ger- :.
man victory means slavery and
degradation and loss
of
every I
,ngle thing we hold dear."
A
;,,rman victory in
the
United

Furthermore, Bentel has had a lot of library books long
overdue, and I think this is a good way to let him know it!

-aates would prove
,:atement. but his
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Le,5 the breezes come to you!!

L. GITLER,
Circulation Librarian.
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be false if the German vieis only in Europe.
Whose 1
would it he if Germany does
"iii and then comes to America?
ors. riaturally, for sending help.
t we had kept our noses where
liv belonged instead of when I
Icy didn’t, Germany would neve] I
I,::. thought of coming over
Sending just a few materials over I
,on’t
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FOR BEACH, HOME,
’VP1 CAMPuS WEAR

DinORO

Always Cool
and Refreshing

tory

Bentel impressed me into contributing to this hoary journal
last Wednesday with the plea that his seniors had "snuck"
that he needed space filled. "Write anything," says he, "150
wordsfake a crack at anything you want, etc." I didat
him. He is no sport. His editing of my contribution left a
rank hodge-podge without point. HE was the point!

.-

cup
CAKES
:toe than a dozen delicious kinds
::::sted and plain, round and

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-227 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE YWCA

2 PIECE SUITS

NOTICES
WANTED:
Ride to l’iesemite.
tonight or tomorrow morning.
Willing to share expenses.
Phone Santa Clara 265 before 14
o’clock tonight.
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PI Delta Sigma will hold die,.
Clan of officers Monday. Final
plans for initiation of new pledge.
and inntaliation of officers will be
made at that time.
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WRESTLERS WILL
ELECT CAPTAIN
FOR ’42 SEASON

GRIDIRON PARADE

Election of a captain for the
coming season and bestowment of
the Robert Roumasset award will
highlight the wrestling banquet
scheduled for next week.
The banquet was scheduled to
have been held Wednesday night
of this week but was postponed
due to the senior sneak activities.
The Roumasset award, established in 1938 as a memorial to the
Spartan captain of 1937 killed in
a train accident that year, is the

Probable starting lineup for today’s game:
DRAFTEES
HOME GUARD
John Allen
LER
Bill Donnelly
Red Klugow
LTR
Gray McConnell
Bill Johnson
LGR.
Ken Bailey
Charles Cook
Wilbur Wool
Bob Riddle
RGL
Hans Weidenhofer
Bob Hamill
RTL
.. . _ John Dahl
George Terry
REL
.
Jack Galvin
Cliff Francom
Knute Pederson
Ernie Lukes
....... LHR
Stu Carter
Ed Soulds
RHL
Bert Robinson
John Brown
Fred Lindsey

GAME CAPTAINS FOR
SAN JOSE BASEBALL
CLUB NEXT SEASON

Drama And Pub
Squads To Clash
Again Tuesday

pressure

COINSADOS WIN
BY 39-6 SCORE

ezj2EPAIRS
Get Good Soles

"CLEAN CUT"

ST.

s

PAGE THREE

GRID -O -SCOPE
By SAUL SIMON
Following is the PROBABLE starting lineups for today’s
clash between the Home Guard and Draftee football elevens. This lineup is not official and is subject to change.
Grid-O-Scope picks seven positions for the Home
Guard and four for the Draftees, and the Home Guard to
win by two touchdowns.

LEFT END: For the "Draftees" it’ll be dusky John Allen on the
’wing. Allen is a two-year veteran who has seen plenty of action. Is
a defensive giant and can snag passes. His understudy is sophomore
Buzz Peregoy who has shown well in practice. Bill Donnelly will be
on the firing line for the "Home Guard". Donnelly played last season,
and if Allen gets called in the draft, he’ll probably take over. His replacement is Woody Gibson. EDGE TO "DRAFTEES"
LEFT TACKLE: With George Hearn probably out of today’s
highest award that etta be betussle, transfer Red Klugow will probably take over for the Draftees.
stowed upon a Spartan wrestler.
Klugow hurt his ankle early in the training grind but apparently has
The award is given, not for
recovered. On the other side of the line it’ll probably be young John
wrestling ability, but is made on
Dahl. Dahl is a sophomore who has the physical ability and will dethe basis of character, scholastic
velop. Behind him is veteran Bob May. The ability to substitute and
rating and attitude.
not lose power will favor the "Home Guard".
EDGE TO HOME
The three wrestlers to win the
GUARD.
award are Mel Rush in 1938, MarSomething new in the way of captains for his athletic teams will
LEFT GUARD: Here is one position where the Draftee eleven
tin Olivarri in 1939, and Vic Gorin. be carried out during the coming year by Coach Walt McPherson
as is weak. Bill Johnston, who will probably start, has been playing in
year.
sot
both the line and backfield but today he starts in the line. Johnson
far as his baseball and basketball teams are concerned.
tercollegiate 155-pound wrestling
is backed up by sophomore Chick Hunt. Johnson is a strong defensive
In order to take the "pressure" off a captain, McPherson will name
champion last year, was an outman and Hunt is a "floater" who causes plenty of trouble. Chunky
for
each
game,
and
leader
at
standing member of this year’s a
the end of the year will have his players Ken Bailey will be the starting guard and will have Ken Stanger beteam, duplicating his champion- elect an honorary captain for the year.
hind him of the Home Guard. Bailey has worked hard in training and
ship ability by taking the same
McPherson’s move comes as the result of a little theorizing after his 200 lbs. will serve to good advantage. Stanger was a regular last
crown at Los Angeles this year.
watching several captains go Into year but in the last few days of practice he injured his shoulder and
The wrestler, who will be named
sl
pr, their final year due to may not be ready for a lot of action. EDGE TO HOME GUARD.
captain, succeeds Bob Riddle as
CENTER: The Home Guard eleven will have the definite advanof the captaincy.
leader of Coach Sam Della Magtage of having the services of two veteran performers. For the DrafMcPherson
can
cite
several
inpore’s team, which went through
’stances of men who were great tees it’s Charley Cook who will answer the opening kickoff. Cook’s
an undefeated year, climaxing a
athletic successes in their junior chief asset is that he is a strong pass defensive agent. His centering
peat season by capturing the Pa,
years, but slumped off badly when at times is too hard to handle but he is fairly steady. Behind him is
elite Coast intercollegiate title.
they became seniors and captains. squat Sempot Saghatelian. Wilbur Wool will be the number one SparRiddle was named captain when
He believes these slumps in- tan cent and the Home Guard squad will appreciate his presence today.
Mel Bruno left the team to take a
volve
more than just a loss of Giant Chuck Boater, a strong player, will back him up. EDGE TO
position with the State prison perEach having won a game, the natural ability; hence his move DRAFTEES.
sonnel at Chino.
Drama department and Publica- in an attempt to eliminate some
RIGHT GUARD: Two-year veteran Bob Riddle will open here
tions staff hook up in the rubber of the. "pressure" causes.
for the Draftees. Riddle is a good blocker and a hard man to move out
Tilesseries
softball
match of their
on defense. In spring practice, his understudy has been Bob Ramsey
day afternoon at 4 o’clock on the
and that’s the way it is today. For the other side, it’ll be Hans WeidenTRACK NOTICE!
San Carlos turf.
hofer, the sensation of practice, who gets the starting nod. A San
Varsity and fresh traekmen
Francisco lad, he is deadly on defense and may be the number one right
The journalists, easy winners in
sill have pictures taken in the
game
guard on the varsity. He is backed up by Don Allen and Fred Brandt.
Sea’s gym Wednesday. All a 17 to 10 fiasco in the first
they
EDGE TO HOME GUARD:
varsity and fresh members of of the titanic series, thought
The league leading Chattneies
RIGHT TACKLE: Captain Bob Hamill opens here for the Drafthe track teams are asked to had a push-over in the dramatist remained undefeated this week
game, and
tees but the question is how long will he play. Bob has been bothered
s’e sae in my office sometime team in the second
proceeded to lose by a 9 to 7 score. when they came out on top, 8-5, with a sore shoulder and doesn’t know if it’ll hold up. His replacement
today.filenn Hart ranft.
The dramatists, discovering un- over the Super Druper team In the is Charles Uhrharruner, a soph, who is big. For the Home Guard, Gray
expected power in the last game, (iinaZamural softball league Falter’ McConnell will probably open. McConnell is rough and tough and will
are confident they can keep hitgive Hamill a tough afternoon. Behind him is Vernon Cartwright who
Cyril Taylor and Pete Bruni has been a house on fire in practice. EDGE TO DRAFTEES BEting the agate and bring glorious
victory to their large following of held the Super Drupers in check CAUSE OF HAMILL,
while Bonner Cox and John Morfans.
RIGHT END: George Terry will open up here for the Draftees
The journalists, stung by the risroe, chuckers for the losers, held but George will be handicapped inasmuch as he hasn’t had much pracupset outcome of the last tilt, the league leaders to a three-run tice. George is tough and a pass-snatching fool. Young Del Armstrong
promise not to get "cocky" in this advantage.
ST 3A5 JOSE
In the second game of the week will go in when George tires but Armstrong has no experience whatdeciding tilt, and declare they will
the
Coinsados showed that they soever. For the Home Guard, Jack Galvin and John Desalarnos play
score
terrific
a
up
run
to
out
be
would be a threat to the Chauncies here. Galvin is a pass snatcher and a good blocker. Desalarnos is a
’or the thesoi
when they handed the Leftovers remade quarterback who seems to have difficulty handling passes but
Micky Linder for the drama- ka 39-6 defeat.
is a good defensive played. EDGE TO DRAFTEES.
’ Isis, and Ben Frizzi for the publiQUARTERBACKS: A quarterback on the frosh eleven last sea15 runs Tuesbarrage
of
With
a
(Across from Rear of Kress}
cations staff, will oppose each day and 24 yesterday the Coin- son, Cliff Francom opens up here today for the Draftees. Francom
k ,t her on the mound.
sados took advantage of the Left - is a ogod blocker hut has not had much chance to show himself. Jack
Jivers’ lack of men and minus lAvcari, who understudys him today. may steal the show. Lercari is
pitcher Bill Foote to maintain the . a defensive power and a good signal caller. "Dream Boy" Knute Peed! croon opens up for the Home Guard. Pederson may be the answer to
second spot.
Tommy Haines and Bill ’Refinish Winkelman’s quest for a quarter. He calls signals. Peaches Antogheld the lowers during the nine nani goes in after him. A STRONG EDGE TO THE HOME GUARD
innings. Ifelbush held the losers ELEVEN,
as two runs In the five innings he
LEFT HALF: Paul Lukes, last year’s frosh member, gets the call
/itched, allowing all of them In to the Draftees. Lukes will be backed up by Harry Chase and Tony
the final inning.
Duarte. On the other side, it’s Stu Carter followed by Paul Tognetti
.kkid Sam Miller. Carter is a cutup who can really play ball when he
k. ants to. EDGE TO HOME GUARD.
Girls Prefer If
RIGHT HALF: A varsity candidate last season but not able to
Business Demands It .itiite make it, negro Ed Soulds starts today. Soulds is one of the
IHAI
kiggedest men on the field. Followed by Dierker and Felse. A mademspecled Boof
over end, Bert Robinson will be in for the Home Guard. Robinson has
Roundsfe:F)
shown loads of ability and is fast. Followed by Cornett and Klinger.
ON TOASTED
LOOK
EDGE TO HOME GUARD.
BUN
1.1 HAVE AFTER ONE OF OUR
FULLBACK: Young John Brown plays his first varsity game toCOLLEGIATE HAIRCUT’.
Sliced Tomato,
day and he is backed up by Al Hardesty for the Draftees. Across the
Ncide
line it’s Fred Lindsey and Cowboy Carsten. Lindsey is the kicker,
passer and runner supreme. Carsten is the runner and passer. Not
much to choose between these two and by far the best two on the turf.
32 E. San Antonio OVERWHELMING EDGE TO HOME GUARD.
LLihni, Pro
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Annual Picnic
K.S.J.S. GIVES DRAMA,
NEWS BRIEFS
’GIANT STAIR’, THURSDAY Planned By Art Student Couple
Last Nature Study
Department
Married Saturday
Trip Tomorrow

"The tiiant Stair", a mystery
story by Wilbur Daniel Steele, will
be presented by KSJS, college
Radio Speaking society. at 2
o’clock in the Little Theatre,
Thursday.
The cast includes Harriet Sandifer as the moody, supersensitive
Till, and Winifred Doolittle as her
sister, Mrs. Weatherburn. Dean
Paizis plays the part of Sheriff
Bane, and Ronald Hadley that of
District Attorney Cantpole. John
Shepard is the narrator, and Lew
Daniel the announcer.
The story is one of moods, and
deals with the mystery of the disappearance of Mrs. Weatherburn’m
husband. The plot has a psychological tenor and a great deal of
atmosphere, :states Tommy Taylor, who Is directing the production.
"The Giant Stair" is a Columbia
Workshop play and has been given
over the Columbia Broadcasting
system. The society recently presented "The Fall of the City", another Workshop production, for
two performances

DOUGHNUT, COKE
SALE AIDS KAPPA
PHI’S TO ATTEND
CONVENTION
As part of the campaign to raise
funds for the trip back to the national convention in June, the
Kappa Phi co-eds have added
cokes to their doughnut booths
and will sell both the iced drinks
and the pastry in the future.
All money taken in from student sales will be used to defray
expenses of the co-eds bound for
the convention June 21 to 28 in
the Black Hills of South Dakota.
Those traveling from this campus are: Grace Hassler, Charlotte
Whaley, Jane Teubner, Ethel Hansen, Leoloen Helton, Dorothea
Jones and Mrs. Myrtle Calkins,
group sponsor.
Dorothea Newhouse and Jean
Shannonhouse of the 1941 class,
who have been student teaching,
are going also.

College Budget
Cut By State
Legislature
(Continued from Page 1)
Humboldt Land for industrial
arts building, driveway, $15,000;
industrial arts building, $90,000.
San Diego -Corps yards, armory, $52,000; extension science
building, $60,000; library extension, $40,000.
San Francisco -- Land, $13,500;
power plant. $75,000; classrooms,
$220,000; science building, $275,000; administration building, $80,000; speech, arts building, $100,000.
San Jose Music builidng, $282,000; music building equipment,
$55.000.
Santa Barbara- Land, $25,000;
science building, equipment. $250, -

MT. HAMILTON
SPRINGS
SWIMMING
CAMP1NC.
The Spot for College Pi.
Csiste Sites for Faculty Members
Cell Dee Portal, Prop
Bel. 1983-R

TOMORROW
EVENING

Red Cross Work

Bill Van Vleck and Jeanette
The last till, of the
year wt
Art Department’s second annual Medved, students of San Jose be taken by the
Nature
The following women are signed picnic will be held this Stmday at State college, were married Sat- classes to Alum Rock park Study
tomoi
urday evening, May 17, in the rec- row.
Dr. Matthew F.
up to work in campus Red Cross Pepseadero beach.
states this is the sixteenth Vess,
Tickets for the all-day outing tory of St. Patrick’s church.
headquarters today. Others may
trip t
Mr. and Mrs. Van Vleck will
taken thiss quarter
drop in during any hour and get will be on sale until this afterd
bynazehyclasseitin
instructionseither in sewing or noon at 1 o’clock and may be pur- be at home to their friends after Dr.
the captain in chased from members of the Art June 1 at 342 South Sixth street. direct the trips on flowers
knittingfrom
and
cultivated plants. MISS
charge: 9 --Captain Ewing, Lynch, department, says Fred Triplett, Twenty Golden
Smith and
Dr. Vessel have directed
Savage, Oswald, Woods, Irwin; 10 ticket chairman. Price of the
those o
insects orarnodw.bsirmds.
--Captain Gentr y, Trevellyan, tickets is 25 cents per person, and Grads Plan Return
Twenty members of the 105
Huntley, Muller, Doman, Chilcott, they are limited to members of
up, out to stud
Anderson, Hodges, Barton; 11
the Art department and their who graduated in the January and
and birds, will leave
a
May classes of 1891 (Golden a.m. front the
Gaggia, Baughman, Etter, Drake, guests.
Science buildbq
Grades)
have
made
reservations
Diffenbaugh, Burnett, Matthews;
Dr. Vessel assures those
Admission includes food transattend
for the annual homecoming lunch- ing that the
12 -Finley. (Closed Friday after- portation and entertainment.
plans are for an In
eon to be given May 31. They teresting morning.
nom.)
MEETING PLACE
Picnickers will meet and start will share honors with the classes
’Cosmopolitan Club
from the corner of Seventh and of 25 and 10 years ago.
Boxes of candy will be awarded To Hear Levin
San Carlos at 9 o’clock Sunday
Spool
members of the Cosmopolitiu
morning and proceed in caravan as prizes to the two classes haviItib will meet tomorrow night
style to Permadero. A list will be ing the largest attendance.
ti
hear Ed Levin speak and Atm
posted on the bulletin board tell- Richard Main
pictures of the glaciers and vol
ing the participants with whom
Becomes Father
canoes
they are to ride. Also on the
Richard Main, manager of the
On Wednesday of next week bulletin board will be posted the
wassinAlhaeskare’during the earl
Spartan
Shop
of
San
Jose
State
during 9 o’clock classes, stu- directions to the picnic grounds.1
lier part of the week, and was re
college,
is
the
father
of
a
five- ceived so enthusiastically
dents will be asked to express Transportation is under the superthat hi
pound 14 ounce daughter.
their opinions on the question vision of Delta Epsilon.
was asked to return, club
The
daughter
was bormiTuesday said. A question period offiebi
of whether or not we should
will fol
FOOD PROVIDED
morning at O’Connor’s sanitaricontinue the end-quarter exFood will be provided and pre- um. Mrs. Main, nee Dorothy Mat- low the talk
amination schedule in approxipared by Smock and Tam under teson, is a former San Jose State
mately the same manner as it
the supervision of Rut hadell college student.
has been tried out this year.
Isham. Games and entertainment
The faculty voted once on
Two Police Students
of the Artizans.
this question already this year are in charge
Besides beach sports and swim- Enter Contest
and will vote again before this
a sketching party headed by
A team of two San Jose State
quarter ends. However, stu- ming,
Mrs. Margaret Lyons will be or- college police students will be
dent opinion has not yet been
The thirteenth annual banquet
ganized.
ditiong the 300 entries in the anmeasured. Some people have
of Kappa Delta Pi, education so
nual
motorcycle
hillclimbing conInferred that students are in
ciety, will be held tomorrow night
test sponsored by the San Jose
favor of the present system and
in the Gold Room of the Hotel
Roamers
club Sunday, just off the
others have, in like manner, inSainte Claire. Initiation will tab
Monterey
highway, one-half mile
ferred that students are not
place at 5:30 and the banquet will
west of Oak Hill cemetery.
hence, this proposed poll.
begin at 6:30, states Richard Hetz
A special student rate for the
The schedule committee, unpresident.
,’vent has been secured, and studer whose auspices this vote
H. H. Horrall of San Mateo will
dents will he admitted for half
will be taken, is encouraging
be the guest speaker. He will talk
price by showing a student body
students to discuss the matter
on "The Thrill of Teaching". Dr
Applications are now being tak- card. The special college
price will
among themselves and to have en for enlistment
Fields of Stanford and Dr. Wagin the regular be 30 cents.
an opinion formed by the time Marine Corps for a maximum
nner of Mills college will be
of
they arrive at their 9 o’clock four years with an opportunity to
tMted ;is honorary nicmhPe:
classes next Wednesday. Also work toward a regular
marine
the committee is suggesting to corps
commission.
NOTICES
faculty members that they keep
All students interested should
out of these discussions and
III seniors on the caiiipu, who
thus permit this to be strictly see Sergeant Simpson at the Marine Recruiting office in the local
are not attending orientation sr,
student opinion.
Post Office building. They will
Planning for admission of a , asked by Personnel office official
’Harrison F. Heath,
Chairman End-Quarter Exam- he given a preliminary physical new class of "Squire" neophytes is to report to the C ptroller’s
examination at tills time.
now under way by the Spartan flee at once for stnior knew.
ination Committee.
Applicants will be given a cor- Knights, men’s honorary service Hons. The instructions include
respondence course and a techni- fraternity.
announcement of senior week weal course under the supervision. A joint meeting of the 30 pa- tIvities and graduation rehestssis
NOTICES
of commissioned officers. On com- tential "Squires" and present Full time student teachers will repletion of these courses applicants members will be held Tuesday ceive these instructions in the
Senior Sprawl committee meet- will be sent to a basic training night in the Spartan Stags build- mail.
ing at 12:15 Monday in Student school at Philadelphia for three ing at 8 o’clock. According to
Body president’s office. Everyone months’ training. Navigation and Duke Don True, a regular meet Will the following men plow
be there.Toni Farley.
other basic training will be given ing for members will be held at turn in wrestling equipment. Oth.
erwise a fine will he levied and
All who have entered the Arch- at this school. On completion of 7 o’clock,
Final consideration of the grades will ha held up. Carman.
ery Tournament please report to training, applicants will be given
Go!’
field outside of Women’s gym a Probationary commission as a pledges will be held Thursday Uchida, Lacy, Hines, Kiddie,
Friday, between 10 and 12 o’clock., second lieutenant in the regular night in the Stags building, with in, Smith, Soulds, Weldenhoter,
Marine Corps. At the end of the "Hell Week" for the new mem- Sakai ttttt to, Saghatelian. &Own
000.
six months a regular commission bers starting June 2.
Natrona. Mangum, Mathison,
The budget bill for the seven may be obtained.
Informal initiation, featuring Murray. Bill, Al Long, Johnston.
State colleges follows:
If appplicant falls to receive a the famous "Spartan Knight Der- Karl Kuhl, Otto, Kuhl, 1100et.
Chico, support $457,625, capital regular commission, he will he by", will take place June 5. ForDatri. Avila.
outlay $14,000; Fresno, support given a second lieutenant corn- mal initiation will be deferred to
s
$798,374, capital outlay $15,000. mision in the Marine Corps Re- next quarter.
LOST: The n riling half of
Humboldt, support $280,354, capi- serve and discharged.
green Parker pen. If found, OW
tal outlay $11,500; San Diego,
Applicants must not be over 97
turn It in to the Lost and Fool
support $814,192, capital outlay years of age and be able to pass
NOTICE
$1500; San Francisco, support a physical examination compara$814,192, capital outlay $15,000; ble to that of the’ Naval aviation
It IsT: A pair of rimless glass San Jose. support $1,049,761, capi- requirements.
PS in blue 1111.14e.
I can’t see withtal outlay $18,500; Santa Barbara,
If emergency is over after one
support $738,255, capital outlay year, a discharge into the Marine out them. Return to Speech of$17,000.
Corps Reserve for four years will ficeAudrey Tracey.
.
be given. One or two drills each raised to $30 per month. Clothing
.11100
..M.011041MD.
month are required and pay will Is included during training and
CAMPUS HAIR STYLIST
be $1 a drill. The President of the when C011111thiMi
Vithin
a
Popular Prices
United States is to determine year applicant may become in corNAIDENE BEAUTY when the emergency is over. states poral and pay will be $54 phi.
Day or Night Classes
Id
Dean Pitman.
SALON
clothing. Pay for Second Lieuten- (-viscid Positi.tont faowreictinagt.regI)lo,
G":111
c
Pay
Wilts
is
$21
per
Unt0,
month
for
ant
the
is
$125
per
th
398 So. Fifth St
plus quarOWEN,
Phillips.
A.
C.
first four months and then is ters and rations.

Students Given
Chance To Vote
On Final Exams

KAPPA DELTA PI
PLANS BANQUET
TOMORROW

Applications
Being Taken In
Marine Corps

KNIGHTS PLAN
FOR ADMISSION
OF NEOPHYTES

LD
HEll
COLLEGE

Attend Healds
Summer School

BETA CHI SIGMA SEMI -FORMAL

"BLUE MppNLIGHT"

GENE GOUDRON’S ORCHESTRA

ANNUAL DANCE

DEVONSHIRE COUNTRY CLUB

